
4.0 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Steam Cycle

The steam cycle for the Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle plant was modeled on a
computer program developed for this project. A simplified diagram of this cycle is shown in
Figure 4. The steam turbine is designed for steam inlet conditions of 1250 psia, 950"F. FuU
load steam turbine output is approximately37 MW gross. There are two main steam generating
systems in the cycle. The HRSG generates steam by recovering heat from the gas turbine
exhaust. In parallel with the HRSG, the gasifier recovers heat from the gasification process.
The heat is recovered in the gasifier system in the gasifier waterwalls, the syngas cooler and the
desulfurization system evaporatorbank. The HRSG generates approximately 60 percentof the
steam in the cycle. The gasifier/heat exchanger generates the remainder.

The steam leaving the turbineentersa deaerating condenser system. The condensate leaving the
condenser system then enters a low pressure feedwater heater. The feedwater leaves the
feedwater heater before enteringthe HRSG ata temperature high enough to avoid acid dewpoint
condensation problems. Approximately 90 percent of the economizer heat absorption is
performed in the HRSG while the remaining 10 percent is accomplished in the booster
compressor air cooler which is in a circuitparallel with the HRSG. The booster compressorair
cooler is used to maintain the airtemperature leaving the boosterair compressor at 6000F. The
majorityof the feedwater leaving the economizer is biasedbetween the HRSG steam drum and
the gasifier steam drum. The water leaving the booster compressor air cooler is fed to the
gasifier steam drum.

The water in the HRSG drum circulates through the evaporator banks in the HRSG and back to
the drum through natural convection. The steam/water mixture is separated in the drum. The
separated water is combined with the entering feedwater and then feeds the evaporator banks.
The separated steam feeds the superheatercircuit where it is heated from saturation temperature
to 950°F. The HRSG steamoutlet temperature is controlledby desuperheating spray water. The
HRSG also has auxiliary naturalgas firedburners for additional steam generation when required.

The water which feeds the gasifier steam drum is combined with recirculating water and flows
though the evaporator circuits in the gasifier and hot gas desulfurization system evaporator and
returns to the drum through naturalconvection. The steam/water mixture is separated in the
drum. The separated steam feeds the superheater circuit where it is heated from saturation
temperature to 950°F. The gasifier steam temperature control is provided by desuperheating
spray water.

Gas Turbine Cycle

For a given gas turbine operating condition, a reduction in gasifier air temperature causes
changes to the gasifier operating requirements. The gas turbine still requires the same amount
of energy (sensible plus chemical) in the LBG fuel stream to provide the required turbine irtlet
temperature. If the air feed stream is at a lower temperature, the amount of coal fired in the
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gasifier must be increased to provide the additional energy needed to satisfy the gasifier heat
balance. The gasifier stoichiometry would be leaner which would reduce the product gas heating
value slightly as gasifier air feed temperature is reduced. The effect on net heat rate favors
higher gasifier air temperatures although the effect is not strong. Preliminary studies indicate
that reducing the gasifier air temperature from 800 to 500*Fdegrades the net plant heat rate by
0.7 percent.

Cycle Omimization

For a given stack temperature, the selected feedwater temperature impacts the size of the HRSG
economizer bank and the net plant heat rate. As feedwater temperature is raised closer to the
stack temperature, the log mean temperature difference for the economizer is lowered and the
heat transfer surface area requirement is increased. However, a higher feedwater temperature
entering the economizer increases the amount of steam generated by the HRSG. This additional
steam generation is partially offset by the additional steam extraction required by the low
pressure feedwater heater.

A comparison of feedwater temperatures was performed for the 250°1=stack temperature case.
The feedwater temperatures that were compared were 200*Fand 230°F. The 200*F feedwater
temperature, as compared to 230°F, would reduce the amount of main steam generated by about
7,000 pounds per hour. This reduction in steam flow to the turbine causes a corresponding drop
in turbine output. The low pressure feedwater heater would require 10,000 pounds per hour less
steam extracted from the steam turbine which increases turbine output for the stages after the
extraction port. The net effect to the steam turbine is a reduction is steam turbine output of 0.5
MW for the 200°1=case as compared to the 230°F case. The result would be a degradation in
net plant net rate of 0.9 percent. The design point for the HRSG feedwater temperature was
selected to be 2300F.

One of the primary design requirements for this plant is to provide 60 MW net output at 95°F
ambient temperature. With the 950Fambient condition and the gas turbine operating at base load
firing conditions, the net plant output is calculated to be approximately 55.6 MW. To obtain
an output of 60 MW, various options were investigated.

Peak firing of the gas turbine could provide an additional 8 percent gross output which would
satisfy the 60 MW requirement. This would raise the turbine inlet temperatures and improve
the net plant heat rate about 1.3 percent as compared to base load firing. However, operation
and maintenance requirements would increase and inspection intervals would become more
frequent.

Another option to increase plant output is to fire additional fuel in the HRSG (supplemental
HRSG firing) to increase the output of the steam turbine. This fuel could be either LBG or
natural gas. Thermal efficiency with LBG is 21 percent while thermal efficiency with natural
gas is 29 percent. The reason for increased thermal efficiency with supplemental natural gas
firing relates to the throttling process which occurs with supplemental LBG firing. When firing
LBG in the HRSG, the fraction of LBG which is fired in the HRSG is throttled from high
pressure into the HRSG and combusted. The air and coal which was fed into the gasifier to

tlL
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produce this LBG required power to compress. Normally (without supplemental LBG firing)
the LBG fuel stream is fed to the gas turbine and combusted. The high temperature and
pressure combustion product stream is expanded to less than atmospheric pressure in the gas
turbine. CWL&P chose to specify natural gas supplemental firing in the HRSG as the preferred
method to obtain 60 MW net output when the ambient rises to 95°F.

_oal/Char TransportMedia

Feeding of coal and char into the gasifier is done with lockhopper systems. The gas used for
lockhopper pressurization _nd fluidization must be inert (very low oxygen content) and must be
at a pressure high enough to feed the material into the gasifier which is operating at roughly 300
psia. The transport gas should also be low in oxygen content since any oxygen introduced into
the reductor zone of the gasifier would consume some of the low btu gas. The fluids which
were considered were steam, inerted flue gas from the HRSG or an adjacent boiler or nitrogen.

Utilization of steam would be convenient but would require the coal to be heated to about 50001::
to avoid condensing the steam onto the coal particles. However, char is collected at roughly
1000°F and can utilize steam for pressurization and transport. Steam for the char system will
be supplied from a turbine extraction or from the gasifier drum steam.

Flue gas from the HRSG could be used if it were incrted by burning off the excess oxygen. The
HRSG flue gas is expected to range in oxygen content between 12 and 16 percent by volume
depending on turbine load. The coal would still require heating since the flue gas contains
significant quantifies of water vapor.

Nitrogen can be purchased for this purpose and there are otherplant requirements for nitrogen
which will exist regardless of the fluid chosen for transport and pressurization. The use of
nitrogen does not require that the coal be heated which reduces capital costs. The compression
of nitrogen is assumed to be provided by boiling off the required flow rate utilizing a waste heat
source to provide this duty. A nitrogen separation plant would be built and operated by the
nitrogen vendor on project supplied foundations assuming a minimum nitrogen use and a five
year contract. A reliability study showed that transport of coal with nitrogen has been proven
and operated reliably at other gasification facilities. Similar precedent for steam is very limited
and not encouraging.

The effects of these options on net plant heat rate were investigated in a preliminary study to see
if any significant efficiency advantages were apparent between the options. The differences
were very small and the selection was done on capital and operating cost differentials. Nitrogen
was selected for the coal system and steam was selected for the char system.

Heat Recovery.Steam q;enerat0r

The HRSG recovers the major fraction of the total heat added to the steam cycle of the plant.
The performance design of the HRSG component of this plant was an iterative process. This
process involved the consideration of various heat recovery options which were investigated for
the gasifier island.

ii ii i
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The HRSG is first surfaced as a standardnatural gas fired combined cycle HRSG without any
supplemental firing. The surface calculations are specified with a 20°F evaporator outlet pinch
pointtemperaturedifferenceand a 10°Fapproachfortheeconomizer.The low pressure
feedwaterheaterisbypassedforthiscase.Theboostercompressoraircoolerisnotoperating.
The lowtemperatureeconomizersectionisalsobypassed.

The maximum amount of supplemental natural gas firing for the HRSG determines the size and
location of the auxiliary burners, while the base load case determines the total economizer
section surface requirement. The surface required for the low temperature section is calculated
by subtracting the high temperature surface requirements determined during natural gas firing
from the total economizer surface requirements. This also defines the maximum steam and
water pressures during normal operation.

Hot Gas DesulfurizationSystem

General Electric Environment Services, Inc. (GEESI) has been working on the development of
a moving bed hot gas desulfurization process since late 1987 with support from DOE. During
initial design discussions, it was determined that a fixed bed process configuration would be
difficult to control in a reactor sized for a power plant. Two main concerns were the effects of
fines and control of the thermochemical reaction. It was felt that it would be more cost effective
to dedicate vessels for absorbing and regenerating.

In selecting a sorbent for the process, GEESI looked for a sorbent that had mechanical
durability, good regenerability and chemical reactions which took place at the same conditions
as the gas leaving the gasifier. A sorbent with chemical reactions occurring near the conditions
of the gasifier would allow the overall process to be more thermally efficient. The first sorbent
that was used was zinc ferrite. Although this sorbent worked, there was a problem of material
degradation. For this reason, the sorbent was changed to zinc titanate. Zinc titanate has less
reduction in sulfur capture ability after repeated cycles of sulfidation and regeneration. The zinc
titanate has virtually no zinc loss in the highly reducing coal gas and a higher attrition resistance.
It is GEESI's opinion that this sorbent is more compatible with entrained flow gasifiers in both
oxygen and air blown operation.

From testing in the pilot unit, it was determined that there is a need to remove chlorides from
the gas to prevent fouling of the downstream heat exchangers by Zinc Chloride and to minimiz_
loss of catalyst. GEESI is proposing a sodium bicarbonate injection system to accomplish this.
This system would inject sodium bicarbonate into the gas stream prior to the gas entering the
absorber.
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5.0 OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE

The operations and maintenance budget was developed with input from the personnel of Duke
Engineering & Services, Duke/Fluor Daniel Operations, ABB CE, ABB-CSSI and CWL&P
Operations. Plant layout, equipment specifications, vendor quotations, process descriptions,
P&ID's, PFD's and the Project Design Questionnaire were reviewed and the basis for the budget
was established. The major assumptions are as follows:

• Costsare fora 60-monthoperatingperiodcommencingwithstartup of
commercialoperationandincludingcertaincoststhatwouldbeincurredduring
thecommissioningperiod.

• Operationspersonnel would begin their involvement up to 20 months preceding
thecommercialoperationsdate.Unionlaborratesandfringebenefitsreflect
thosecurrentlyineffectatCWL&P, withescalationappliedtotheyearsof
incurredcost.

• Unit costs for fuel and utilities are as stated in the Project Design Questionnaire.

• Plant capacity factors utilized during each year of operation coincide with the
BACT document: Year 1 - 30% (2,630 hrs/yr), Year 2- 50% (4,383 hrs/yr),
Year 3,4,5 - 80% (7,013 hrs/yr)

• Naturalgaswasutilizedforturbinepeakingoperation,limitedatI000hoursper
" year per the BACT assessment.

• Ash (slag) disposal would be in the existing CWL&P ash pond. Estimates for
offsite disposal have been identified.

• Electricalauxiliarypower usage, while quantifies havebeen established,have not
been included in the O&M cost estimate.

* Existing CWL&P wastewater treatment facilities will be utilized.
I

Plant Staffing

Mobilization of operations personnel was planned to begin 20 months prior to commercial
operations and full staffing reached 4 months before commercial operation.

For estimating purposes, the project staffing level (67 people) is considered a "stand alone"
facility. Costs for plant support services (human resource functions, accounting, procurement,
etc.) have been included.
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6.0 COST ESTIMATE

In arrivingat the detailed cost estimate for this project the combined technical and commercial
expertise from both Duke Engineeringand Services arid ABB CE were utilized.

Detailed engineering selectionsand drawings were produced for all major components, systems
and sub-systems to facilitate optimum price development both internally and externally.

Firm price quotationswere requested from a minimumof three vendors for each majorpiece
of equipmentwhich make up the entire plant scope. These quotationswere reviewed in detail
by ABB CE and DE&S for technical and commercial completeness.

Takeoffs from contract quality drawings were made to quantify interstage piping,
instrumentation, valving, power and control wiring, conduit, platforms, walkways, building
siding, support structures, concretework, insulation and lagging.

Heavy structural steel fabricators were involved in the pricing of the major components of the
gasification plant (e.g. gasifier, heat exchanger pressure vessels, steam drum, coal and char
receivingbins/lockhoppers, steam turbine, heat recoverysteam generator, etc.) to ensurecurrent
labor and material costs, and that optimum designs were reflected in the pricing.

Vendorand in-house cost databases wereexaminedwith respect to determining pricing relevance
to similar designs/materials selection criteria.

ConstructionLaborcosts to dismantle existing equipmentand erect the new systems/components
were based on single shift straight time, 40 hour week and local union labor composite costs.
The optimum natureof the total constructionprice reflects the mergingof the quality of the ABB
CE discrete design and drawing data to the construction and O&M estimating expertise of Duke
Engineeringand Services. Facilitatingthe completeness and accuracy of the total construction
price was the rather comprehensive analysis of the local site labor conditions.

i
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7.0 Conclusions

The preliminarydesign of the ABB CE IGCC Repowering Project has been completedand a cost
estimate generated. The preliminary design demonstrates that the air-blown, pressurized,
entrainedflow gasification processis viablefor power generationapplications. Thecost estimate
is for an entire standalone plant with the added complexity of renovatingthe existing building
and maintainingthe existing coal fired boilers on-line. The costs were higher than originally
expected but the scope of work and the complexity of construction also exceeded the original
expectations.

The major plant performance requirementswhich impacted design were:

• Plant output of 60 MW net at 950F ambient temperature
• 1265 psia, 950"F steam conditions
• Gas turbine loads from 30 to 100 percent
• Ambient temperature range from 0 to 95"1=
• Gasifier performance in both normal and high performance mode
• Steam cycle performance with gasifier not operating and gas turbine

firing natural gas

There are several reasons for these results and the cost figures should not be construed as the
final cost of an air-blown, entrained flow coal gasification system. The reasons include such
factors as system capacity, site limitations, complexity of the preliminary design and first of a
kind systems. The capacity, 60 MW net, is small for a utility power plant and contribute to the
high cost since many fixed costs that are associated with engineering a plant would be the same
for a much larger size plant. Therefore, a larger plant would yield a lower cost per kilowatt.
Similarly, the fact that this project is being designed as a first of a kind plant with many systems
being designed from scratch adds cost. The site requirements affected the design of the plant
which in turn affected the cost. The site requirements and extended scope also added costs
which are not normally considered in a commercial plant. Especially with respect to those added
costs for:

• Supplying and erecting the natural gas supply line into the site;
• Re-constructing the abandoned rail line(s) into the site;
• Utilizing the existing boiler building
• Inability to use existing steam turbine
• Incorporating a steam turbine bypass
• Electrical transmission equipment/switchgear beyond the primary terminals of the

transformer.

• Dismantling and re-arrangement costs associated with integrating the new
systems/components with the existing systems/components.

Commercializing this technology will require that a demonstration facility be constructed. A
new site needs to be found where significant portions of the plant can be reused without

i
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incurring expensive reconstruction and renovation. The customer should be planning to use the
unit as a baseload unit and not as a peaking unit for part time operation. The hot gas
desulfurization system and the hot particulate filter system are critical to the success of this
technology and need to be developed independent of this project. Fuel and char feed systems
which are more cost and space efficient need continued investigation.

I
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ABSTRACT

SierraPacificPowerCompany (SPPCo)intendstobuildthePifionPinePowerProject,

an integratedcoalgasificationcombined cycle(IGCC) plantat itsTracy Power

StationnearReno,Nevada. The plantwillburn approximately800 tonsofcoalper

daytogenerateelectricityina baseloadapplication.The PifionProjectwas selected

by theU.S.DepartmentofEnergy(DOE) forfundingunderRound IV oftheClean

Coal TechnologyProgram. The projectwilldemonstratethe use of the KRW

I III
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agglomeratingfluidizedbedgasifieroperatingintheairblownmode.Hot gascleanup

consistingofparticulateand sulfurremovalwillalsobedemonstrated.

The CooperativeAgreementbetweenSPPCo and theDOE was executedinAugust

1992. FosterWheelerUSA Corporation(FWUSA) willprovideengineeringand

constructionmanagement services.The M. W. KelloggCompany (MWK) willprovide

engineeringofthegasifierandhotgascleanupsystems.

A discussionofprojectprogresssincethe 1992 CleanCoalTechnologyConference,

designandeconomicconsiderations,and currentprojectstatusispresented.

NOTICE

This report was prepared by Sierra Pacific Power Company and its subcontractors

Foster Wheeler USA Corporation and The M. W. Kellogg Company pursuant to a

Cooperative Agreement partially funded by the U. S. Department of Energy, and
neither the Sierra Pacific Power Company nor any of its subcontractors nor the U. S.

Department of Energy, nor any person acting on behalf of either:

(A) Makes any warrantyorrepresentation,expressorimpliedwithrespecttothe

accuracycompleteness,orusefulnessofthe informationcontainedin this

report,orthatthe use ofany information,apparatus,method,or process

disclosedinthisreportmay notinfringeprivately-ownedrights.

(B) Assumes any liabilitieswithrespecttotheuse of,orfordamages resulting

fromtheuseor,anyinformationapparatus,methodorprocessdisclosedinthis

report.

Referencehereintoany specificcommercialproduct,process,or serviceby trade

name, trademark,manufacturer,orotherwise,does notnecessarilyconstituteor

implyitsendorsement,recommendation,or favoringby theU. S.Department of

Energy.The viewsand opinionsofauthorsexpressedhereindonotnecessarilystate

orreflectthoseofeithertheU. S.DepartmentofEnergyortheSierraPacificPower

Company.
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INTRODUCTION

In responsetoDOE issuingitsProgram OpportunityNoticeforRound IV ofthe

CleanCoalTechnologyprogram,SPPCo submitteda proposalrequestingco-funding

ofthePifionPinePower Project.Thisproposalwas selectedforco-fundingby the

DOE and a CooperativeAgreement betweentheDOE and SPPCo was executedin

August 1992. SPPCo'sproposalwas forthedesign,engineering,construction,and

operation of a nominal 800 ton-per-day (80 MW net), air-blown integrated gasification

combined cycle (IGCC) project to be constructed at SPPCo's existing Tracy Station, a

244 MW, gas/oil-fired power generation facility located on a rural 724-acre plot about

20 miles east of Reno (see Figure 1). SPPCo will own and operate the demonstration

plant, which will provide power to the electric grid to meet its customer needs.

Figure 1. Location of Ptflon Pine Power Project.

The KRW agglomerating flttidized bed gasifier will be the basis for the Pifion project.

This gasifier, operating in the air blown mode, will provide a low heating value fuel gas

to be used to fire a combustion turbine. High temperature exhaust from the

combustion turbine will then supply the energy required to generate steam in a heat

recovery steam generator (HRSG) for use in a steam turbine. Both the combustion
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turbineand thesteamturbinewilldrivegeneratorstosupplyelectricitytotheelectric

power grid.

The KRW gasifier uses an in bed sulfur sorbent. This sorbent also moderates the

process temperature in the gasifier and suppresses ammonia formation in the fuel

gas.

The projectis basedon usinglimestoneforin-beddesulfurization.Hot fuelgas

cleanupwillconsistofparticulateand sulfurremoval.Ceramiccandleorsimilar

barrierfilterswillbeusedforpm_iculateremoval.A regenerablemixedmetaloxide

sorbentina fixedbed reactorwillbe usedforremovalofremainingsulfurinthefuel

gas.The sulfurremovalsorbentoriginallyplannedtobeusedwas zincferrite.

The current project has changed during the past year reflecting changes one would

expect from evolving technology. A new combustion turbine utilizing 2350gF firing

temperature has been selected. This combustion turbine, the General Electric

MS6001FA, improves the plant efficiency and the plant capacity. Cycle design,

originally based on zinc ferrite sorbent has evolved and is currently based on the use

of other zinc based mixed metal oxide sorbents. These sorbents do not require steam

for process temperature suppression as zinc ferrite requires, and have shown better

regeneration characteristics than zinc ferrite. Further changes might be expected in

the design of the hot gas cleanup system.

The projectiscurrentlyscheduledtobeginstart-upin1996withoperationoncoalby

theend oftheyear.To accomplishthis,SPPCo hascontractedwithFosterWheeler

USA Corporation(FWUSA) forthe engineering,procurementand construction

management oftheproject.FWUSA in turnhas subcontractedwithThe M. W.

KelloggCompany forengineeringand otherservicesrelatedtothegasifierisland.

Figure2 depictstheprojectorganization.

I I I
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Figure 2. Project Organization Chart.

PROJECT GOALS

SPPCo's goals for the Pifion project are several:

• Pifion must be a least cost generation option.

* Pifion must allow fuel diversification.

• Pifion must conserve water resources.

• Piflon must not be a detriment to the environment.

SPPCo has not added generatingcapacityor transmission capacitysince 1985.

System saleshave been increasingatan annual rateof5% overthe lastten years.

Future loadgrowth isexpectedtocontinueata 4% annual growth rate.The resultis

theneed toadd baseloadgeneration,peakinggeneration,and transmissioncapacity

in the near future.The Pifionprojectwillprovidea portionofSPPCo's base load

generationneeds.
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SPPCo conductsitsown resourceplanningto meet itscustomer'sneeds for

electricity.Inaddition,theStateofNevadarequiresthatutilitiesprepareand submit

their"ResourcePlan"tothePublicServiceCommissionofNevada (PSCN)forreview

and concurrence.A leastcostplanformeetingcustomerneedsisproposed.This

planisbasedon loadgrowthprojections,supply-sideand demand-sideoptions,and

considerationofotherfactorssuchasfuelmix,environmentaleffects,and financial

constraints.SPPCo'sresourceplanisundergoingPSCN reviewatthistime.The

Pifionprojectisincludedasa leastcostgenerationoptionwiththeaddedbenefitsof

fuelflexibilityandenvironmentalacceptance.

The PifonprojectisdesignedtoproducelowBtu gasfromcoal.The coalusedforthe

designbasisisa Utah bituminouscoalavailablefroma number ofsuppliers.For

startup and asan alternatefuel,eithernaturalgasorpropanemay be used.The

threefuelcapabilitysignificantlyreducesreliabilityconcernscoming from the

developmentalaspectsofthecoalgasificationand hotgascleanupprocesses.'

The aridclimateofNevada and itsrecentsixyear droughtrequirethat new

generationsourcesbe designedtominimizewaterconsumption.A combinedcycle

plantwilluse lesswaterthan a conventionalsteamplantsimplybecauseitsheat

rejectionrequirementsare less.An economicand technicalevaluationofplant

coolingoptionswilldecidethemethodofcoolingemployed.Reclaimingwaterfrom

wastestreamssuchasboilerand coolingtowerblow-downstreamswillbe considered

intheprojectdesign.

SPPCo and itsmanagement have stressedtheircommitmenttowardprotectingthe

environment.EmissionsfromPifionwillbeamong thelowestofany coal-firedplant

and significantlylessthanany pulverizedcoal-firedplant.As a baseloadunit,any

generationitdisplaceswillresultinanetimprovementinsystemwideemissions.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

TechnicalOverviewofProcess

Raw coalwillbe receivedattheplantinweeklyunittrainsconsistingof100-ton

automated bottom dumping railcars.Once unloaded,coalwillbe storedand

transportedwithinenclosurestominimizedustemissions.The coalisreceivedand

storedas 2"x 0 and isthentransferredtoa preparationareawhere itiscrushe_,

dried,sizedand passedtoa day-binforfeedingthegasifierisland.Sizedlimestoneand

driedcokebreeze(forstartup)arereceivedby coveredtruckand arealsostoredin

silosclosetothegasifierisland.

The two majorcomponentsoftheplantarethegasificationislandand the power

island.Figure3 isa blockdiagramoftheprocessestobe employedinthe:PiSon

project.

Inthegasifcationisland,crushedand sizedcoaland limestonearemeteredthrough

lockhoppersand fedpneumaticallythrougha centralfeedtubeinthebottomofthe

gasifier.The temperatureofthebediscontrolledbymeteringtheairand steaminto

thegasifier'scentraljet.The coal/limestonebedismaintainedina fluidizedstatein

thegasifierviagasrecirculation.Partialcombustionofchar(devolatilizedcoal)and

gasoccurswithinthebedtoprovidetheheatnecessaryfortheendothermicreactions

ofdevolatilization,gasification,calcination,and desulfurization.Ash and spent

limestoneareremovedfromthebottomofthebed.A diagramoftheKRW gasifieris

shown in Figure 4.

Coalgasleavingthegasifierpassesthrougha cyclonetoremove themajorityofthe

particulatematterthatisreturnedtothefluidizedbed.The gasleavingthegasifieris

cooledto900-1100gFbeforeenteringthehotgascleanupsection.Ceramiccandle

filtersor similarbarrierfiltersremove essentiallyalltheremainingparticulate

materialpriortothecleangasenteringthesulfursorbentbed.Inthedesulfurizing

reactors,nearlyalltheremainingsulfurcompoundsareremovedinafixedbedofzinc

basedmixed metaloxidesorbent.The sorbentissubsequentlyregeneratedwith

nitrogendiluteddry air.Thisprocesssendsthe regenerationgas stream tothe

______1 LJ_J_ lil Jl I II I Ig liil I il I I
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sulfatorwhere thesulfuroxidesreactwithadditionalorfreshlimeand airtoform

calciumsulfate,whichexitsthesystemalongwiththecoalashina formsuitable'for

landfill,orpotentiallytobeusedasa commercialbyproduct.

The clean coal gas will be delivered to a General Electric MS6001FA combustion

turbine/generator which will produce approximately 61MW on this fuel. This

combustion turbine is also designed to fire either natural gas or propane and blends of

these fuels with coal gas.

The MS6001FA is a new machine offering a high firing temperature (2350gF) and a

high exhaust temperature (1100-1125gF) making it very efficient in combined cycle

operation. Exhaust gas from the combustion turbine is used to generate steam in a

heat recovery steam generator (HRSG). Steam generated in the HRSG and the

gasifier process are combined and superheated in the HRSG. Current heat balances

are based on a 900gF /900psig steam cycle. With this steam cycle, a steam

turbine/generator producing approximately 40MW will be used. With the 1100gF

combustion turbine exhaust, evaluation of higher temperature and pressure steam

cycles will be performed. A further improvement in capacity and efficiency is

expected.
i

As efficiency has improved, water consumption per unit generation is reduced. This is

due to reduced evaporation losses from lower heat rejection requirements. In addition,

blow-down streams will be evaluated for water treatment and re-use, further reducing

plant water consumption.

Plant Performance

Based on using the 900_F/900psig steam cycle, the Pifon project will be 15-20% more

efficient than SPPCo's current coal-fired units. The expected performance is

summarized in Tables t and 2 below. This represents a significant improvement in

SPPCo's system heat rate. Using coal fuel and its demonstrated price stability

relative to other fuels, Pifon will deliver least cost generation to SPPCo's customers.
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Figure 3. Process Flow Diagram.
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FliFwe 4. KRW Guifler.
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I IIIIIIL Jlll III' II _ pl_t' llleeffo_ce _III ii ,, ,iiiii . , iii ii ........ II
i i i iii i iii i l iilii li i i liHeat Input (106BTU/Hr) 805

Ste_ Turbine Power (MW) .................................. 40 .....
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Table 2. Expected Performance vs. Temperature
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Plant Layout

IntegrationofthePifionprojectintotheexistingTracyplantisshown conceptuallyin

Figure5. PifionwillbelocatedwestofTracyUnit3.ControlofthePifionfacilitywill

be throughthecontrolroom ofUnit 3 which willbe modifiedtoincludePifion's

distributedcontrolsystem.The Unit3 cranerailswillbe extendedtoservicethe

combustionand steamturbinesofthePifionplant.The existingrailspurusedforoil

deliverywillbe extendedand willbeusedforcoaldeliveryand unloading.The Pifion

switchyardwillbeintegratedintotheexistingTracyplantswitchyard.

PROJECT STATUS, SCHEDULE, AND BUDGET

The scheduleforthePifionprojectisshown inFigure6. Projectactivitiestodate

have primarilybeen in permittingand preliminarydesign.Priortothe startof

constructionseveralkeyregulatoryandpermittingitemsmust becompleted.
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Figure 6. Schedule for Piflon project.

ResourcePlan

The 1992 ElectricResourcePlan was submittedtothePSCN July 1,1992. Hearings

on thisplan were held. The decisionfrom the hearings requested that SPPCo

continuewith the project,subjecttoreview ina Revised Resource Plan tobe filed

April1,1993. PreliminarydesignofthePifionprojecthas been continuing.Continued

designeffortshave resultedinimprovements incapacity,efficiency,and cost.The

improvements areshown inTable 3.
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Hearings on the revised resource plan are in progress with a decision expected in

September 1993. With the improved performance and cost, Pifion remains a least

cost option for base load coal-fired power supply.

NEPA/EIS

FederalfundingofthePifionprojectautomaticallyinvokesenvironmentalreview

undertheNationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct(NEPA). A determinationhas been

made thatan EnvironmentalImpactStatement(EIS)istheappropriatelevelof

documentationforthe NEPA review.The DOE istheleadagencyfortheNEPA

reviews.Under contracttoSPPCo.,EBASCO Environmentalhasbeenassistingthe

environmental engineering and analysis during the NEPA review by the DOE. The

scheduled date for the Record of Decision is March 31, 1994. Funding for Phase II of

the project, Procurement, Construction and Start-up is, contingent on receiving a
favorable Record of Decision.

UEPA Process

The Utility EnvironmentalProtectionAct (UEPA) requiresthatSPPCo applyfora

permitforconstruction.Thisapplicationmust addressthefollowingareas:

• Need fortheproject.

• An analysisofprojectalternatives.

• An assessmentofenvironmentalimpacts.

• proposed mitigation measures to reduce or eliminate environmental
disturbance.

• Description of the project and its facilities.

The UEPA applicationisfiledwiththePublicServiceCommissionofNevada. On

completionofa publicreviewperiodand afterallnecessaryconsttaction,operating,

and specialuse permitshave been obtained,the PSCN willissuea Permit to

ConstructthePifionPineproject.

I II I
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Project design has been ongoing since the execution of the Cooperative Agreement,

August 1, 1992. Preliminary design work has been in support of permitting activities
and selection of key equipment process items. Specifically, selection of the

combustion turbine and the sulfur sorbent for the hot gas cleanup section have
allowed preliminary process design to accelerate. The combustion turbine selection

dictates the plant capacity and balance of plant design. Selection of the sorbent,

primarily due to process steam requirements of particular sorbents, was required in
order to proceed with the design of the steam cycle.

Construction and Start-Uu

Construction is scheduled to be completed in the Fall of 1996. Plant start-up will be

on natural gas fuel. Following mechanical completion of the gasifier, operation on low
Btu gas from coal is expected by December 1996.

Demonstration

Project demonstration will continue through July, 2000. During this period, the KRW

gasifier operating in the air blown mode will be demonstrated. Also, hot gas cleanup

employing particulate filtration and sulfur removal will be demonstrated. Operation

cf the plant will be demonstrated on low sulfur western coal. Operating data on higher

sulfur eastern coal will also be obtained during the demonstration phase.

Project Bud_t

The project is expected to cost approximately $270 million through its completion

with approximately half of the funds coming from the DOE. In addition to capital
costs; operating expenses, maintenance expenses, and fuel costs will also be shared

by SPPCo and the DOE during the start-up and demonstration phases of the plant
operation.
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TI_ WABASH RIVER COAL GASIFICATION REPOWERING PROJECT
PROGRAM UPDATE

Phil Amick
Project Manager

Destec Engineering, Inc.
Houston, Texas

Jim Cook
Project Director
PSI Energy, Inc.

Plainfield, Indiana

ABSTRACT

PSI Energy, Inc. and Destec Energy, Inc., are participating in the Departmentof Energy (DOE)

CleanCoalTechnologyProgramtodemonstratecoalgasificationrepoweringofan existing

generatingunitaffectedbytheCleanAirActAmendments('CAAA").A CleanCoalRound

IV selection, the project will demonstrate integration of the existing station steam turbine

generator and auxiliaries, the new combustion turbine generator, heat recovery steam generator

tandem and the coal gasification facilities to achieve improved efficiency and reduced installation

COSTS.

The Wabash Project achieved several significant milestones in the second quarter of 1993,

including certification by the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission, and receipt of the air

permit from the Indiana Department of Environmental Management. The Department of Energy

completed the Environmental Assessment in this period as well, and issued a Finding-of-No--

Significant-Impact for the Wabash Project.

Construction of project facilities began in the third quarter of 1993. Upon completion in 1995,

the project wiU not only represent the largest coal gasification combined cycle (CGCC) power

plant in operation in the United States but wiLlalso emit lower emissions than other high sulfur

i i i i
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coalfiredpowerplantsandimprovetheheatrateoftherepoweredunitbyapproximatelytwenty

percent.

INTRODUCTION

TheWabashRiverCoalGasificationRepoweringProject(WabashProject)isajointventureof

Destec Energy, Inc., (Destec) of Houston, Texas and PSI Energy, Inc. (PSI) of Plainfield,

Indiana, who will jointly develop the coal gasification combined cycle (CGCC) powerplant. PSI

will be responsible for the new power generation facilities and the modification of the existing

unit, and Destec will be responsible for the coal gasification plant.

Destec'scoalgasificationtechnologywillbe usedtompower oneofthesixunitsatPSI's

Wabash River Generating Station in West Terre Haute, Indiana. The CGCC power plant will

produce a nominal 262 net MW of clean, energy efficient capacity for PSI's customers. In the

repowered configuration, PSI and its customers may additionally benefit because of the role the

Wabash Project plays in PSrs compliance under the CAAA regulations. The CGCC plant will

dispatch for base load in PSI's system on the basis of both efficiency and environmental

emissions. The project will use locally mined, high sulfur coal.

BACKGROUND

The Destec Coal Gasification process was originally developed by the Dow Chemical Company

duringthe1970'sinordertodiversifyitsfuelbasefromnaturalgastoligniteandothercoal.

The technologybeingusedatWabashisanextensionofthee.xperiemcegainedfromthattime

throughpilotplantsanduptotheLouisianaGasificationTechnology,Inc.('LGTDfacilityin

Plaquemine,Louisiana,a160MW coalgasificationfacilitywhichhasbeenoperatingsinceApril

1987.

Sargent& LundywillprovideengineeringservicestoPSIforthedesignandprocurementofthe

modificationstotheexistingstationandthenew powerblockequipment,andwillprovidethe

systemintegrationinterfacetoDestec.PSIwillmanagetheconstructionof,own andoperate

I II I
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the power generation facilities. Destec will manage the construction of, own and operate the

coal gasification and air separation facilities. Dew Engineering Company, previously engineer

for the LGTI facility, will provide engineering services to Destec for the gasification plant.

Liquid Air Engineering Corporationhas received a turnkey contract for the airseparationplant.

The major provisions of the agreements establishing the PSI and Destec relationship are:

PSI

• to own and operate the power generation facility

• to build the power generation facility to an. agreed common schedule

• to furnishDestec with a site, coal, power and services

• to provide stormwaterand wastewater facilities.

DESTEC

• toown andoperatethecoalgasificationfacility

• tobuildthegasificationfacilitytoanagreed,common schedule

• to guarantee performanceof the coal gasification facility

• to meet environmental conditions

• to deliver syngas and steam to the power generation facility

ThestructureoftheGasificationServicesAgreementwhichdefinestheseprovisionsallowsthe

PowerGenerationFacilityandtheCoalGasificationFacilitytobeintegratedforhighefficiency.

FACK.rrIES INTEGRATION

The siteoftheprojectisPSIEnergy'sWabashRiverGeneratingStation,locatednearTerre
l

Haute,Indiana.OnlyUnitIofthesixexistingunitswillberepoweredaspartoftheproject.

The existing pulverizedcoalfiredboilerwillbe decommissionedand the steamturbine, a

WestinghousereheatunitodginaUyplacedinservicein1953,willbedrivenbysteamfromthe

new facilities.Otherexistingfacilitiestobe usedby theprojectincludetherailroad,coal

unloadingfacilities,andtheashpond,inadditiontotheexistingsteamturbinegenerator

II l Ill l l Ill l
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auxitiaries, condenser and substation. No new construction will be required within the existing

boiler and tud_ine buildings except for the steam piping interconnection.

New construction will take place in two areas (Figure 1). A 15 acre plot containing the

gasification island, oxygen plant, water treatment and gas turbine-heat recovery steam generator

block is on a hill overlooking the existing station. The new wastewater and storm water ponds

win be located nearby in an area previously used as an ash pond. Coal for the Wabash Project,

a high sulfur midwestern bituminous, will be stored separately from the compliance coal.that will

be burned in Units 2 through 6 of the existing station. Existing coal unloading facilities will be

shared, with the remainder of the coal handling equipment being part of the new installation.

New facilities for the project are listed below. Destec and PSI wiU independently design,

procure equipment and construct their respective portions of the Wabash Project. However,

cooperation in design efforts and integration of systems has allowed the participants to reduce

costs by minimizing redundant systems and maximizing efficiency by thermal integration.

i
i
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PSI:

• Combustion turbine

• Heat recovery steam generator

• Modifications to coal handling

• Oil storage tanks

• Piping additions

• Water treatment facilities

• Control room and buildings

• Modifications to steam turbine

DESTEC:

• Slurry preparation

• Gasification and heat recovery

• Slag removal

• Gas cleanup

• Sulfur recovery

• Oxygen plant

• Control, administration & maintenance building

Repowering the existing unit, and utilizing the existing site f_iliti_ mentioned above, in
!

addition to the existing steam turbine generator, auxiliaries, and electrical interconnections,

represent an installed cost savings of approximately $30 to $40 million as opposed to an entirely

new, greenfield installation.

INTEGRATION

The Destec gasification process features an oxygen-blown, two stage entrained flow gasifier.

The synthetic fuel gas (syngas) is piped to a General Electric MS 700IF high temperature

combustion turbine generator. A heat recovery steam generator (I-IRSG) recovers gas turbine

exhaust heat. In the gasification process, coal is ground with water to form a slurry. It is then

pumped into a gasification vessel where oxygen is added to form a hot raw gas through partial
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combustion.Mostofthenon-carbonmaterialinthecoalmeltsandflowsoutthebottomofthe

vesselformingslag-ablack,glassy,non-leaching,sand-likemateaial.Particulates,sulfurand
I

otherimpuritiesareremovedfromthegasbeforecombustiontomakeitacceptablefuelforthe

gasturbine.Sulfurisremovedfromthesyngasusingconventional"cold"gasclean-upsystems

similartothoseusedincrudeoilrefineriesaroundtheworld.Some ofthesesystemsmust

operateatnearambientgastemperatures,necessitatingthereductionofthesyngastemperature

by heatexchangetootherstreams.Condensate,feedwaterandsteamstreamsareexchanged

betweenthegasificationislandandthepowerblockHRSG tomaximizeefficiencyby making

thebestuseoflowerlevelsofheatavailableineacharea.(SeeFigure2).t

=, ,,, ,,,

Coal
(

Syncjas .. " Main Steam .

HP Staatn , ;_ (C_id Reheat

Boiler Feed,seater NEW Hot Reheat .
GASIFICATION - " P_'_NER ' REPCWERED

PLANT . Boiler FW Return . BLOCK FAC,'LI'r'Y, p

Warm Ccnder'_ate ,,
,)

. [P Steam

t Make-Uo Water, , | !, ,

, C'31dC-,3_nder_'ate ,, ;

Figure 2 - Simplified Thermal Inte_ration Diagram

Thecombustionturbinegeneratorwilt produceapproximately192MW. Steamgeneratedbythe

combustionturbine heat recoverysteamgeneratorin the gasificationislandwig supplythe

existingsteamturbine generatorto producean additional105 MW. Plant auxiliariesin the

powergenerationandcoalgasificationareasand the oxygenplantwill consumeapproximately

35 MW, for a net electrical production of approximately262 MW.

The new power generation facility will include additional water treatment systems. The

combustion turbine has steam injection for NOx control. The amount of this injection flow is

reduced compared to conventional systems because the syngas burned in the combustion turbine

iiii iii i,i
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is moisturized at the gasification facility, making use of low level heat in the process. This flow

is continuously made up at the power block by clarification and treatment of river water.

The air separation unit (ASU), which provides oxygen and nitrogen for use in the gasification

process, is not an integral part of the plant thermal balance. The ASU will utilize services such

as cooling water and steam from the gasification facilities, and will be operated from the

gasification plant control room.

OPERATIONS

DestecandPSIwillindependentlyoperatetheirrespectivegasificationandpowergeneration

facilities.Operatinginterfaceparametersandotherkeydatawillbeinterchangedcontinuously

betweenthegasificationandpowergenerationcontrolrooms. Innormaloperation,syngas

productionwillfollowcombustionturbinefueldemand.Thermalbalancebetweenthefacilities

isflexibletoacertainextent,utilizingtheheatrecoverysteamgeneratorandgasificationfacility

heatexchangers,andwiLlfollowthesyngasproduction.

Operationof thefacilitieswillbe closelycoordinatedduringstartupand shutdown.The

combustionturbineoperateson auxiliaryfuel(oil)atlowloadsduringstartupandshutdown.

A "flying switch" will bemadeto syngasand thecombustionturbinewill rampup to full load
at its normal rates.

The CGCC plantwillhavetwocommercialbyproductsduringoperation.Elementalsulfur

removedviathegasclean-upsystemswillbemarketedtofertilizerplantsandothersulfurusers.

slag,thesand-likematerialfromthegasifierwillbeavailableforuseasaconstructionmaterial.

COST AND EFFICIENCY

Integrationofthenew andexistingpowergenerationfacilitiesandthenew gasificationfacilities

haveresultedinlowerinstalledcostandbetterefficiencythanother"environmentallyequivalent"

coalbasedpowergeneratingprojects.Reduceddevelopmenteffortandshorterschedulecanalso

I I iiii iiiiI I I i
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result from choosing to repower existing stations, because of the siting problems that even clean

coal technologies may have for greenfield installations.

The net plant heat rate for the entire new and repowered unit is forecast to be approximately

9025 Btu/kWh, representing an approximate 20 percent improvement over the existing unit.

Cemdn major component manufacturer margins and guarantees (combustion turbine, HRSG,

H'I"HRU,etc.) am included in this energy balance calculation; actualoperation is expected to be

slightly better. This heat rate will be among the lowest of commercially operated coal-fh-ed

facilities in the United States.

The total estimated installed cost for the Project is $362 million, of which Destec's and PSI's

facilities are $240 million and $122 million, respectively. These estimated figures include

escalation through 1995, environmental and permitting costs, and startup costs. On this basis,

the total estimated installed cost of the project is approximately $1380 pea"kW of net generation.

The U.S. Department of Energy's Clean Coal Technology Program(Round IV) provides partial

funding for the project. PSI and Destec wiUprovide the balance of the funds for their respective

portion of the job. The DOE funding reduces the estimated instaUedcost to approximately $820

per kW of net generation.

F__O_AL B_W.FIT

The plant will be designed to substantially out, florin the standards established in the CAAA

for the year 2000. The Destec technology to be employed will remove at least 98 percent of the

sulfur in the coal. SO2 emissions will be less than 0.20 pounds per million Btu's of fuel. NO,

emissions from both the gasification block and the power block are expected to be less than 0.7

Ib/MWh. CO2emissions will also be reduced, approximately 21 percent on a per kilowatt-hour

basis by virtue of the increased system efficiency. Figure 3 compares emissions of current

Wabash Unit I with expected emissions from the Project.

I i
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PROJECT ENVIRONMENTAL DATA

A. EXPECTED PROJECTEMISSIONS

cccc Z_SSZONS II_I.SO,.... NO+::!:I! i:,:ii:::'co::-:.:'i!'i,_!. :r::m-?::+ :IvOC":.._..... ,,i, i ill
iii i __

Gasificatioa Block Tons/Yr. 23 18 124 25 9_o 12
i

Power Block Toa.U_r. 204 774 374 46 42 13

Total CGCC ToattYr. (note I) 227 792 498 71 62 25

B. COMPARISONTO EX'ISTING UNIT

" " Hi ,ll • ....

Unit I Boiler p 38.2 9.3 0.64. 0.85 0.85 0.03

cocc 0.21 0.75 0.4,7 0.0'7 0.0+ 0.02

,.,.,,,,,,o+,,. ,., °.,! o.o,!o.o71o.o-,Io.oo:,

Note: I) Based on 2,111,160 MW/ht estimatedannualgeneration (268 MW at 90S capacity factor)

Figure 3 - Environmental Emissions

By providing an efficient, reliable and environmentally superior alternative to utilities for

achieving compliance with the CAAA requirements, the Wabash Project will represent a

significant demonstration of Clean Coal Technology.

PROGRESS

The Wabash Project was selected by the DOE as part of the Clean Coal Technology Program's

Round 1V in September 1991. In May 1993, the Department of Energy completed an

EnvironmentalAssessment of the Projectand issued a Finding-of-No-Significant-Impact. Also,

in May 1993, the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission completed its certification of the

project, and the Indiana Department of Environmental Management issued air permits to the

project participants. Completion of these majorregulatory milestones to support the project
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constructiongoalswas a resultofstronglocalsupport,thecooperativespiritoftheinvolved

agenciesandthestrongbenefitsofCGCC technology.

Engineering for the Project began late in 1991. Process engineering was completed in the first

quarter of 1993. Both Destec and PSI are now more than 60 percent complete on overall

engineering for their respective portions of the work. Procurement is nearly complete for the

engineeredequipment. Major equipmentand long lead items, such as the gas turbinegenerator,

main air and oxygen compressors, heat recovery steam generator and all major vessels are in

fabrication.

Field construction of the project facilities began in the third quarter of 1993, less than two years

after selection and approximately one year after completion of the Cooperative Agreement.

Construction duration will be less than two years. This period includes two months of

commissioning and one month of testing prior to full load operation.

I I I IIII Hill| I
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY INTEGRATED GASIFICATION

COMBINED CYCLE SYSTEM

September 9, 1993

DOE- Clean Coal Program

D. E. Pless

TECO Power Services

702 North Franklin Street

Tampa, FL 33602
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INTRODUCTION

Tampa Electric Company (TEC) is startingdetailed engineeringfor its new Polk Power Station

Unit #1. This will be the first unit at a new site in Polk County, Florida, just east of Tampa.

We will use Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle (IGCC)Technology. The unit will utilize

oxygen-blown entrained-flowcoal gasification, alongwith combinedcycle technology, to provide

nominal 250MW (net) generation.

The project is partially funded by the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) underRound [] of its

Clean Coal Technology Program. Use of a new hot gas clean=upsystem will highlight this

demonstration of IGCC technology on a commercial scale.

OBJECTIVE

Obviously, the main objective of any power plant is to PrOvideelectric power for the utility's

Customers. This unit is an integral part of Tampa Electric Company's generation expansion

plan. That plan requires baseload capacity to be in service in the summer of 1996. TEC's

objective is to build a coal-based generating unit providing reliable, low cost electric power,

using IGCC technology to meet those requirements.

Demonstration of the oxygen-blown entrained-flow IGCC technology is expected to show that

such a plant can achieve significant reductions Of SO_and NO_ emissions when compared to

existing and future, conventional coal-fired power plants. In addition, this project is expected

to demonstrate the technical feasibility of a commercial scale IGCC unit using hot gas clean-up

technology.

COST

The current expected cost for this unit is about 500 million dollars, plus or minus a few million.

Being a demonstration project, we are finding every day that we haven't yet fully defined all of

the technical requirements for the project. As we develop these aspects, we find that each one

has an associated cost impact; some positive, some negative. Even the major suppliers such as

General Electric and Texaco are still finalizing designs related to this project. Although the GE

i HiBii iHit Hi
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7F is a commercial product, General Electric is still polishing integration concepts for the low

BTU/IGCC system. The same holds true for Texaco. Their gasification system is well proven,

but as they have worked to integrate it into a cost effective IGCC system, they too are learning

more and more about how their own system impacts the other parts of the project.

Back to the 500 million dollars, plus or minus. If you divide that figure by 250MW, it rcsults

in about $2,000/KW. When you apply the DOE funding, this number drops to about $1600/KW;

still not as low as we would like it to be, but for a first of its kind commercial installation, it

is not too bad. What utilities look for are cost effective, reliable ways to install new operating

power plants. However, many times, capital costs are not the total deciding factor on what

technology to use.

In this day and age, coal is increasingly more difficult to permit. Tampa Electric Company's

system needs baseload generating capacity. The operating costs for oil and/or natural gas are

higher than coal, especially when you look at the recent past and the potential volatility of these

fuel prices. In addition, the IGCC concept offers emissions which approach those of the natural

gas-fired combustion turbines. That's why we believe, when all factors are considered, IGCC

represents Tampa Electric Company's best option for this new capacity requirement.

The primary IGCC competition in the short term U.S. market is natural gas fired combined

cycle. For the IGCC to compete, natural gas prices must rise relative to coal prices, and/or

IGCC capital costs must decrease. Natural gas prices have in fact increased over the last year.

Whether these trends continue, and how they continue is anybody's guess.

Natural gas prices are not in the technology suppliers control but arc still very important. Capital

cost is in the control of the technology suppliers. Reduction in capital costs of IGCC technology

is required to ensure its long term competitiveness. Capital cost reduction probably represents

the most significant challenge for IGCC technology suppliers. Through economics of scale or

other means, such as reduced design margins, repetitive designs and improved fabrication

techniques, IGCC capital cost must be reduced for the IGCC technology to be consistently

competitive in the future.

IIIIlll I I I IIII III III flqll
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Tampa Electric Company's economic justification for this project has been, in large part, due

to the $120 million funding from the DOE. The Clean Coal Technology Program provides a

bridge between the economics of today and those of the future. Tampa Electric is proud to be

taking a leadership position applying these funds to further IGCC technology for future use by

other utilities in the U.S. and the world.

SCHEDULE

The total project, IGCC Combined Cycle, is .expected to be put into service July 1996.

Originally, we had considered using the 7F machine in simple cycle to meet Tampa Electric

Company's peaking capacity requirements for the st_mmer of 1995 and the fall of 1996. As you

are aware, Tampa has an extreme air conditioning load requirement during the summer and, as

many of you may not know, TEC has a similar peak in the winter time when the cold north

winds bring' the temperatures crashing down to the 30OF range. Native Floridians can not

tolerate this extremely cold temperature and some begin using their electric heating elements

when the temperature drops below 40*F. This causes peaks as high as or higher than the

summer peaks, but usually for a much shorter duration. As Tampa Electric Company has

continued to look at their generation needs, this peaking requirement during the summer of

1995, and the following winter, has shown a recent shift allowing us to move the installation of

the 7F CT to coincide the overall IGCC requirements for total system operation in July of 1996.

This will allow us to perform a more efficient and effective site development and overall project

installation thereby saving capital dollars.

The current schedule requires permits be received in the early pan of 1994, with construction

following immediately thereafter, because site will require a massive amount of development

work requiring considerable time to convert the existing mine cuts into a usable cooling water

canal. The two main pieces of equipment impacting our schedule are the 7F Combustion Turbine

scheduled to be delivered in the middle of 1994 and the Radiant Syngas Cooler scheduled to be

delivered in May 1995.

i
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PARTICIPANTS

U.S. Department of Energy

The Department of Energy has entered into a Cooperative Agreement, for demonstrating IGCC

technology with HGCU, with TEC under Round III of the Clean Coal Technology (CCT)

Program. Project Management is based in DOE's Morgantown Energy Technology Center in

West Virginia.

Tampa Electric Company

Tampa Electric is responsible overall for the implementation of this project. TEC is the

"Participant" and has repayment responsibilities to DOE.

Tampa Electric Company (TEC) is an investor-owned electric utility, headquartered in Tampa,

Florida. It is the principal, wholly owned subsidiary of TECO Energy, Inc., an energy related

holding company heavily involved in coal mining, transportation, and utilization. TEC has about

3200MW of generating capacity, of which 97% is coal-fired. TEC services approximately

470,000 customers in an area of about 2,000 square miles in west-central Florida, primarily in

and around Tampa, Florida.

TEC owns five generating stations; two are coal-fired (2850 MW), two are heavy oil-fired

(250MW), and one is natural gas-fired (11MW). TEC also has four combustion turbines with

about 160MW of gene_ting capacity, used for start-up and peaking.

TECO Power Services

TECO Power Services (TPS) is also a subsidiary of TECO Energy, Inc., and an affiliate of

TEC. This company was formed in the late 1980's to take advantage of the opportunities in the

non-utility generation market. TPS has recently started up a 295MW natural gas-fired combined

cycle power plant in Hardee County, Florida. Seminole Electric Cooperative and Tampa Electric

Company are purchasing the output of this plant under a twenty-year power sales agreement.

ii iii i I i,i i i i
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TPS isresponsibletoTampaElectricfortheoverallprojectmanagementfortheDOE portion

ofthisIGCC project.TPS willalsoconcentrateoncommercializationofthisIGCC technology,

aspartoftheCooperativeAgreementwiththeU.S.DepartmentofEnergy.

OtherparticipantsareGE, GeneralElectricEnvironmentalServices,Texaco,AirProducts,

RaytheonEngineers& Constructors,andBechtel,whichactsasourengineerandconstruction

manager,we considertheseotherparticipantstobeourpartnersinimplementingthisimportant

project.

THE SITE

The Polk Power Stationwill be built on an inland site in southwestern Polk County, Florida.

The site, about 11 miles south of Mulberry, is a tract previously and currently mined for

phosphate and is basically unreclaimed. This site was intended to be used for TEC's next

generation addition, originally a 75MW combustion turbine (CT) scheduled to be in service in

mid-1995. The site was selected by an independent Community Siting Task Force, commissioned

by TEC to locate a site for its future generating units.

The seventeen person group consisted of environmentalists, educators, economists, and

communityleaders. The study, which began in 1989, considered thirty-five sites in six counties.

The Task Force recommended threetracts in southwestern Polk County that had been previously

mined for phosphate. These sites had _he best overall environmentaland economic ratings.

The selected site is about 4300 acres. About one-third of it will be used for the generating

facilities. As part of this overall plan, the existing mine cuts will be modified and used to form

an 850 acre cooling reservoir.

Another one-third of the site will be used for creating a complete ecosystem. It will include

uplands, wetlands, and a wildlife corridor. This will provide a protected area for native plants

and animals. The final one-third of the site will be unused, and will be maintained for site access

and providing a visual buffer.

I II IIIIII I I I '11 I III III
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THE PROJECT

Overview

The Polk Power Station Unit #1 IGCC Project will contain two major pieces which will in

combination produce 250MW of total IGCC capacity in mid-1996. The first piece will be the

advanced CT. The second piece will be the gasification and combined cycle facilities.

Part of this DOE CCT project will be to test and demonstrate a new hot gas clean-up (HGCU)

technology. With the exception of the HGCU, only commercially available equipment will be

used for this project. The approach supported by DOE is the highly integrated arrangement of

these commercially available pieces of hardware or systems, in a new arrangement which is

intended to optimize cycle performance, cost, and marketability at a commercially acceptable

size of nominally 250MW (net). Use of the HGCU win provide additional system efficiencies

by demonstrating the cycle improvements realized from cleaning syngas at a temperature of

about 1000°F rather than utilizing more traditional Cold Gas Clean-up (CGCU) methods: cooling

the gas to about 100°F before the sulfur removal is attempted. This low temperature process has

the disadvantage of the irreversiblecooling losses and associated reheating before admitting the

syngas to the CT.

Gasification

This unit will utilize commercially available gasification technology as provided by Texaco in

their licensed oxygen-blown entrained-flow gasifier. In this arrangement, coal is ground to

specification and slurried in water to the desired concentration in rod mills. The unit will be

designed to utilize about 2000 tons per day of coal (dry basis). This coal slurry and an oxidant

(95% pure oxygen) are then mixed in the gasifier burner. This produces syngas with a heat

content of about 250 BTU/SCF (LHV). The oxygen will be supplied from an Air Separation

Unit (ASU). The gasifier is expected to achieve greater than 95 % carbon conversion in a single

pass. It is currently planned for the gasifier to be a single vessel feeding into one radiant syngas

cooler where the gas temperature will be reduced. After the radiant cooler, the gas will then be

split into two (2) parallel convective coolers, where the temperature will be cooled further to
I

about 900°F. One stream will go to the 50% capacity HGCU system and the other stream to the

traditional CGCU system with I00% capacity. This flow arrangement was selected to provide

i
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assurance to TEC that the IGCC capacity would not be restricted due to the demonstration of

the HGCU system.

The CGCU system will be a traditional amine scrubber type. Sulfur removed in the HGCU and

CGCU systems will be recovered in the form of sulfuric acid. This product has a ready market

in the phosphate industry in the central Florida area. It is expected that the annual production

of about 37,000 tons of sulfuric acid from by this nominal 250MW (net) IGCC unit will have

minimal impact on the price and availability of sulfuric acid in the phosphate industry.

Most of the ungasified coal exits the bottom of the gasifier/radiant syngas cooler into the slag

lockhopper where it is mixed with water. These solids generally consist of slag and uncombusted

coal products. As they exit the slag lockhopper, these non-leachable products are readily saleable

for blasting grit, roofing tiles, and construction building products. TEC has been marketing slag

from its existing units for such uses for over 25 years.

Obviously, the water in the slag lockhoppers requires treatment before it can be either

discharged or reused. All of the water from the gasification process will be cleaned and reused,

thereby creating no requirement for discharging process water from the gasification system.
i

Air Sepiar_tion Unit

The Air Separation Unit (ASU) will use ambient air to produce oxygen for use in the gasification

system and nitrogen which will be sent to the advanced CT. The addition of nitrogen in the CT

combustion chamber has dual benefits. First, since syngas has a substantially lower heating _,alue

than natural gas, a higher mass flow is needed to maintain total turbine input. Second, the

nitrogen acts to control potential NO_ emissions by reducing the combustor flame temperature.

The ASU will be sized to produce about 2100 tons per day of 95 % pure oxygen and about 6300

tons per day of nitrogen. The ASU is being designed and constructed as a turnkey project.

i iiiiiiii i iiii
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HGCU

The HGCU system is being developed by General Electric Environmental Services, Inc.

(GEESI). This process is undergoing pilot plant testing at GE's laboratory facilities in

Schenectady, NY. The advantage of the HGCU over the CGCU is the ability to use a hotter

syngas in the combustion turbine. Instead of having to cool the gas prior to sulfur removal, the

HGCU will accept gas at 900-1000°F. The successful demonstration of this technology will

provide for higher efficiency IGCC systems.

One specific issue in the HGCU system for our project is the metal oxide sorbent being

demonstrated. The sorbent material used will be zinc titanate. This is a more robust material and

more amenable to the oxygen-blown entrained-gasifier syngas than zinc ferrite, which is usually

considered for air-blown gasifiers.

A regeneration system will produce a concentrated (about 13%) SO2 stream. This will feed a

sulfuric acid plant for production of a saleable acid by-product.

The feasibility of two (2) other support processes will be investigated for potential improvements
!

to this process. In addition to the high efficiency primary cyclone being provided upstream of

the HGCU system, a high temperature barrier filter will be considered for possible:installation

downstream of the HGCU to protect the combustion turbine. Use of sodium bicarbonate,

NaI-ICO3, will also be investigated for possible injection upstream of the primary cyclone for

removal of chloride and fluoride species.

Combined Cycle

The key components of the combined cycle are the advanced combustion turbine (CT), heat

recovery steam generator (HRSG), steam turbine (ST), and generators.

GE is currently optimizing arrangements for increasing fuel inlet temperature and also for

lowering the pressure drop across the fuel inlet control valving. This has a compounding positive

effect on cycle efficiency by also allowing a lower pressure in the ASU, requiring less air and

nitrogen compressor parasitic power.

IIIII IIII I I II I Illlll I llllI I I
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The HRSG is installed in the combustion turbine exhaust to complete the traditional combined

cycle arrangement and provides steam to the steam turbine with a capacity of about 120MW.

No auxiliary fling is proposed within the HRSG. The HRSG will be used to recover the CT

exhaust heat energy and high pressure steam production from the coal gasification (CG) plant.

All high pressure steam will be superheated in the HRSG before delivery to the high pressure

ST.

The ST will be designed as a double flow reheat turbine with low pressure crossoverextraction.

The ST generatorwill be designed specifically for highlyefficient combinedcycle operationwith

nominal turbine inlet throttle steam conditions of approximately 1,400 psig and 990°F with

1,000°F reheat inlet temperature.

Integration

The heart of the overall project will be the integration of the various pieces of hardware and

systems. Maximum usage of heat and process flow streams can usually increase overall cycle

effectiveness andefficiency. In ourarrangement,benefits are derived from using the experience

of other projects, such as Cool Water, to optimize the flows from different subsystems. For
)

example, low pressure steam from the HRSG will be producedto supply heat to the CG facilities

for process .use. The HRSG will also receive steam energy from the CG syngas coolers to

supplement the steam cycle power output. Low pressure steam will also be provided by the

HRSG for condensateheating.

Probably the most novel integration concept in thisproject, is our intended use of the ASU. This
t

system provides oxygen to the gasifier in the traditional arrangement,while simultaneouslyusing

what is normally excess or wasted nitrogen, to increase power output and improve cycle

efficiency and also lower NOx formation.

III I
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The primary source of emissions from the IGCC unit is combustion of syngas in the advanced

CT (GE 7F). The exhaust gas from the CT will be discharged to the atmosphere via the HRSG

stack. Emissions from the HRSG stack are primarily NO, and SO_withlesser quantities of CO,

VOC, particulate matter (PM). SOs and NO, emissions are expected to be about 0.21b/mmBtu

and 0.1 lb/mmBtu, respectively, for the 100% CGCU mode. The emission control capabilities

of the HGCU system are yet to be fully demonstrated. Therefore, some emission estimates are

higher compared to estimated emissions from the CGCU system. After the completion of the 2-t
year demonstration period, the lower emission rates from the CGCU system must be achieved

to meet permit requirements. It is expected that at least 96 percent of the sulfur present in the

coal will be removed by the CGCU and HGCU systems.

The advanced CT in the IGCC unit will use nitrogen addition to control NO_emissions during

syngas firing. Nitrogen acts as a diluerit to lower peak flame temperatures and reduce NO_

formation without the water consumption and treatment/disposal requirements associated with

water or steam injection NO_ control methods. Maximum nitrogen diluent will be injected to

minimize NO, exhaust concentrations consistent with safe and stable operation of the CT. Water

injection will be employed to control NO, emissions whenever backup distillate fuel oil is used.

Demonstration

Part of the Cooperative Agreement for this project is the two-year demonstration phase. During

this period, it is planned that about four to six different types of coals will be tested in the

operating IGCC power plant. These coals will be classic eastern coals; Eastern being defined

as east of the Mississippi. We would expect to test burn such coals as Illinois 6, Kentucky 9,

Eklhorn 3, etc. The results of these tests will provide data for utilities in many coal producing

areas to be able to determine operating characteristics and economics related to using IGCC in

their areas with local coals. The results of these tests will compare this unit's efficiency,

operability, and costs, and report on each of these specific test coals against the design basis

coal.

i ii
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Theseresultsshouldprovidea menu ofoperatingparametersandcostswhichcanbe usedby

utilities in the future as they make their selection on methods for satisfying their generation

needs, in compliance with environmental regulations.

COMMERCIALIZATION

We havefoundthistechnologyisvastlydifferentfromwhatutilitiesareaccustomedtousing.

The non-technicalorbusinessissuessuchasprojectmanagement,andcontractad_tion

alsohavesignificantlydifferentrequirements.Thebusinessissuesmustbesuccessfullyaddressed

by boththeutilitiesandthedifferenttechnologysuppliers,inorderforIGCC powerplantsto

achieveultimatecommercialsuccess.Inourproject,thishasbeena majortask:meshing

culturesfromtheutility,refinery,industrialandsulfuricacidindustries.Althoughithasbeen

verydifferentforus,we havesuccessfullyachievedateamconceptthatwillbethetemplatefor

IGCC Unitsbuiltinthefuture.

Major contributions to IGCC efficiency improvements have been made in the combustion

turbine/combined cycle portions of the plant. What needs to happen now are continued

significant improvementsin the gasification and integrationside. Not only in operatingefficiency

but also cost effectiveness and environmental controls.

This has been the case with all fuel burningtechnologies in the past. The actual combustion of

a fuel produces the side effects that many consumersareconcernedabout. The entire gasification

industry needs to continue to develop methods for processingcoal into fuelgas in a mannerthat

minimizes emissions of environmentally sensitive constituents. We feel there should be

intensified technology vendor effort in the general gasification area to develop and implement

these needed improvements, in order to supportlong term commercial viability of IGCC.

One of the majorhurdles we have hadin this project, is adapting to the conu'aeting requirements

for these new and different technologies. The first item we encountered was the requirement

to buy a license. This is a copncept totally new for most utilities. In addition to the gasification

technology license which we expected, we also found requirementsfor licenses which are typical

in businesses for acid gas removal, sulfur recovery, and sulfuric acid production. The license
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provides information necessary to implement this technology, but usually not the equipment

necessary to do it. When a utility buys a boiler, the supplier provides the required hardware as

well as the technology, in the overall pricing as a total package.

The technology that is licensed is "know-how" and generally not formally written down. It is

therefore very difficult to monitor and/or control. Most technology licensors have resisted

defining what it is they are concerned about protecting. Therefore it is difficult for us to draft

language in a confidentiality agreement to protect something which is not specifically detailed.

Most vendors would like to license their technology by describing what is not covered rather

than what is. That way their technology definition is more broad.

In addition to technologies, guarantees are also significant differences with which utilities are

not accustomed to dealing. The license of a technology generally applies only to the process

performance and not necessarily the overall end product. Licensors look towards equipment

vendors to provide the equipment guarantees. This leads to split responsibilities and difficult,

contracting. If this system doesn't work, then it's up to the utility to determine who is at fault

and try to negotiate resolution of the problem. Because the technology supplier is not providing

equipment, his level of liquidated damage support is considerably less than is usually available

to utilities. A license is a small part of the overall project and the damages associated with thatI

are very small and insufficient to protect the utility in case the equipment or technology doesn't

work as intended by the licensor. Technology suppliers usually only provide process knowledge

and, in some cases, equipment recommendations. They leave it up to the purchaser to determine

how to implement the technology and engineer, develop, and buy the equipment and hardware

necessary to get benefit from the license.

Another area we are finding extremely difficult is confidentiality. The licensors' primary

business is that of supplying technology. They need the license to protect their livelihood. They

generally have no desire to supply hardware, and only get involved in certain instances where

they can become an owner of the plant. For electric utilities, this is not often possible.
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Therefore, when the licensor supplies his technology a secrecy agreement is normallyrequired.

This significantly compounds the "normal"way of conductingof business for a utility.

Administrationof these agreements demandscontinuous management attention. Even simple'

things, like buying minorcomponents, usuallyresults in significantrequirementsfor subsupplier

secrecy agreementsand negotiationsof these agreements with the technology vendors. It is our

experience and opinion that the technology vendors are very difficult to negotiate with due to

their requirements for secrecy.

These confidentiality agreements extend down not only to the A/E and to the suppliers,but also

subsuppliers.This could have a potential for utilities not wanting to fight thebattle to implement

a new technology. It would be a shame if the industry,.ejected gasification due to the new and

difficult requirements of confidentiality for something which may not be readily and totally

disclosed to the utility. It also increases the overall costs and durationof the projectdue to the

fact that attorneys now have to get involved in negotiating for simple purchases. This has the

potential for impactingproject costs in the range of, pick a number, 5%, 10%, 15%, or 20%.

For the technology to be successful, the technology licensors and the utilities will have to be

flexible and reach a common understanding in the very near future.

Other opportunities that are seen, are for turnkey pans of the IGCC project. We are proceeding

in our project to buy the air separation unit on a turnkey basis. That means they will engineer,

procure, install, and start-up the air plant. There was even a proposal for them to operate the

air plant and sell us air "over the fence". This alternative will continue to be evaluated by

utilities as they look for ways to reduce the overall capital costs and make the IGCC system

more competitive in the open market.

It is suggested that technology vendors could ease the overall burden and costs if they were to

approach this technology similar to the way the boiler manufacturers used to do with the utility

industry. Utilities would go to one person to buy the technology, equipment, and the guarantees.

This certainly eased the burden for the utilities, but admittedly put more risk on the licensors
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or vendors. If technology suppliers wish to participatein the utility market, they should seriously

consider this, or some alternative option, attractive to utilities.

The bottom line is that both utility and technology suppliers must maintain flexibility and open

mindedness in their approach to this new business. _ sides will have to change their way of

normally doing business in order for the IGCC concept to proceed successfully. We have

developed ways to bridge this gap for our project but it has been very difficult and slow in

coming. Technology suppliers have been very reluctant to change their way of doing business.

Most of them have been doing business this way for the past forty or fifty years and change is

very difficult for them. To reap the rewards for the massive utility industry market that is out

there, they must be willing to make this compromise.

Tampa Electric had to learn this flexibility. We have seen that there are many different ways to

conceive, design, install, and operate a plant. One of these is to physically relocate our

production engineering team to our A/E's offices to expedite the overall design and review

process. It normally took several weeks to process a single drawing where the vendor would

prepare the drawing, send it to the A/E, the A/E would review it in his offices and send it back.

It would be sent to the client for final approval. For our project, we have relocated our

personnel to the A/E offices to simultaneously review and approve concepts, specifications, and

drawings as they are being prepared rather than sequentially. We expect this to pay significant

monetary and schedule gains. We understand this may be standard for refinery and other types

of projects, but it was a major philosophy change for us.

The achieve wide success for utilities, suppliers, and A/E's we must all accept the challenge in

recognizing that flexibility and ingenuity applied to both technical and business issues will be

the kay to successful commercialization of any new concept, specifically coal gasification IGCC.

We feel that we now have a achieved this success with our partners on our project and invite
f

you to pursue our and other similar and novel approaches to realize the tremendous benefits

associated with IGCC Technology.

I I Illul i
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CLEAN COAL AT TOMS CREEK

INTRODUCTION

On October 20, 1992 the US Deparmlent of Energy ('DOE), through the Morgantown En_

Technology Center, entered into Cooperative Agree_ DE-F,C-21-93MC924_ with

Power Parmers m implement the Toms _ Integrated Gasification Com_ _ ycle

Demonstration Project.

The process design is proceeding as scheduled, and a draft Environmental Information Volume

has been produced. The overall project schedule, however, may have to be adjusted when the

Power Sales Agreement has been finalized.

TECHNOLOGY OVERVIEW

Coal gas is produced in an air-blown fluidized bed gasifier using U-GAS® technology. Most of

the sulfur is captured by dolomite which is fed to the gasifier for that purpose. The balance of

the sulfur and the particulate matter entrained by the coal gas are controlled by the hot gas clean-

up system which is located between the gasifier and the gas turbine generator. Electrical power

is generated from the combustion of the clean hot coal gas in a gas turbine generator. Power also

is generated from the steam pr_uced in a heat recovery steam generator by cooling the hot

combustion gases coming from the gas turbine generator.

When coal gas is unavailable, power generation will be maintained by firing the gas turbine

generator with natural gas.
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The contaminants in the exhaust gases leaving the heat r_.ov_'y steam generator are less than

the maximum allowed by applicable standards. The ash and spent dolomite discharged from the

gasifier have been shown to be environmentally benign. Kssentially there is no water discharge

frora the plant.

PROJECT OVERVIEW

The primary objective of the Project is to demonstrate an Integrated Coal Gasification Combined

Cycle (IGCC_ system in a fully commercial setting. The IGCC Technology achieves significant

reductions in emissions compared to existing coal-fired facilities. This technology will provide

future energy needs in a more efficient and environmentally acceptable manner.

TAMCO will demonstrate the pressurized, air-blown, fluidized bed, integrated coal gasification

combined cycle technology. The demonstration includes all major sub-systems: coal feeding;

a pressurized, air-blown, fluidized bed gasifier capable of u"tflizinghigh sulfur bituminous coal;

a gas conditioning system for removing sulfur compounds and particulates from the coal gas at

elevated temperatures; an advanced combustion turbine able to utilize low Btu coal gas as fuel;

the steam cycle, including a heat recovery steam generator and steam turbine generator, all

control systems; and the balance of the plant.

Proj_t Particivants

TAMCO Power Partners was organized to provide a rational means for two large, diverse

companies to demonswate, with substantial Government support, the commercial viability of a

Clean Coal technology. Each partner owns fifty percent of TAMCO. Together the partners will

invest slightly more than half (+ 51.7%) of the estimated $196.6 million total project cost. The

Government will advance 48.3% of the cost, up to a maximum of $95.0 million.

I I I I I I inilli iliumi
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TOMS CREEK IGCC

DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

Figure 1. Toms Creek Project Team



TAM(_O l_w_ P_r_,_'rS

TAMCO Power Pmners is a General Parmership fmm_ andre"the laws of the Stare of Delaware

by subsidi_i_ of Tmtpelll Power, Incorporated and The _ Corpomio_ As shown in

Figure I, TAMCO is contxoUed through Tampella Power _fion (W'dliamspm_ PA) and

Comal POw_ Pmdu_on Company (Roanoke,, VA). TAMCO's principal office is co-loca_

with Tmnpella Power in W'dli_rt; TAMCO is mtff_ by Tampella personnel under an

Adminisu_ve Services Agreement between TAMCO and Tampella.

(_oastalpower Production Comp,.any

Coastal Power Production Company of Roanoke, VA, is a subsidiary of The Coastal Corporation

(NYSE:CGP), a Houston-based energy holding company. Coastal has consolidated assets of

more than $9 billion and subsidiary operations in natural gas transmission and storage; oil and

gas exploration and production, refining, and marketing; coal chemicals, trucking, and

independent power production. Coastal o_ three nann'al gas fired combined cycle power

plants.

TampellaPower Co.rporation

TampellaPower CorporationofWiUiarnspon,PA, isa subsidiaryofTampellaPower Inc.,a

majorinternationalproducerofchemicalrecoverysystemsforthepulpand paperindustryand

power generationsystemsforindustryand utilities.The company'sprincipalmarketsarein

NorthAmerica,Europe,SoutheastAsia,and theformerSovietUnion.
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Project Resognsibiliti?s

Coastal Power is responsible for the design, construction, and operation of the Power Island and

the balance of the plant. The Power Island includes the gas turbine generator, the heat recovery

steam generator, and the steam turbine generator. Coastal subsidiaries will provide the fuel ash

disposal, and the site for the project.

Tampella Power Corporation is providing thedesign, co--on, and, through thetestperiod,

the operation of the Gasification Island. The Gasification Island includes the gasifier, the gasifier

feed and discharge systems, and the hot gas clean-up sysumm. Tampella will conduct the tests

during the three year demonstration period. TAMCO Power Partners is being provided with

office space and staff by TampeUa.

TAMCO Power Partners adminis_rs the Cooperative Agreement with DOE.

Project Location

The Demonstration Plant will be built at Toms Creek, next to a coal preparation plant owned by

VICC, a Coastal subsidiary located near Coeburn, in"Wise County, Virginia.

U-GAS® TECHNOLOGY

The U-GAS® process is a pressurized fluidized bed coal gasification process which produces a

low to medium Bm fuel gas from a variety of feedstocks including higMy caking, high sulfur,

and high ash coals. A simplified diagram of the U-GAS® gasifier is shown in Figure 2.

i i i
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(_oal ,Pr_1_arationand r_edin_

The incoming coal is sized to minus 1/4 inch, plus zero, and dried to a point where surfac_

moisture does not present a handling problem, typically 5% at Toms Creek. Both the coal and

dolomite feed systems contain a set of lock hoppers through which the solids feed streams are

pressurized, and from which they are transported pnetunatic_y to the gasifie_.

Gasification

Within the fluid bed gasifier coal is pyrolyzed, devolatilizaL and gasified in a fluidizing medium

of air and steam. The bed temperature ranges between 1,650 and 1840°F. The pressure in the

gasifier, typically 230 psig, is determined by the pressure drop through the hot gas clean-up

systems and the requirements of the gas turbine generator. The temperature within the bed

depends on the type of coal and is controlled to maintain non-slagging conditions for the ash.

Coal is gasified rapidly in the gasifier and produces a mixture of carbon monoxide, carbon

dioxide, methane, hydrogen, water vapor, and about 50% nitrogen; in addition, small quantifies

of hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, and other trace impurities are evolved. In the reducing

environment of the gasifier nearly all of the sulfur present in the coal is converted to hydrogen

sulfide before it reacts with the calcium in the dolomite.

Fluidizing gas is introduced into the reactorthroughthe gas distributor plate and through the ash

discharge device. In the U-GAS® process, operating conditions in the oxidizing zone are

controlled to achieve a low carbon loss which enables a very high 97% overall carbon

conversion. The fines elutriated from the gasifier are separated from the product gas in two

stages of external cyclones. The fines from both stages are returned to the fluidized bed. The

product gas is virtually free of tars and oils due to the relatively high temperature in the upper

stage of the gasifier.

L__ II II ms I I,I lull'
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HOT GAS CONTAMINANTS

Sulfur_

As shown in Figure 3, desulfurizationis accomplishedin two stages.

The bulk of sulfur is removed in the fl_ bed gadficr by an equilibriumreaction with the

calcium in thedolomite,.F'trst,the hydrogensulfide reactswithcalcium carbonateand/orcalcium

oxide to form calcium sulfide. Then, in the lower portionof the gadfier, the calcium sulfide is

oxidizedto calciumsulfate. The bottomsproductfrom the gas/tieris f'unherstabilizedby

maintainingthetemperatmein the lowerpan of thebednearthefusiontemperatureof theash

so that controlled particle growth occurs while the particle surfacesacquirea vitreous coating.

The balance of the sulfur is removed from the coal gas ill the hot gas clean-up system. A
I

regenerableZn/Ti-basedsorbentis used in the post-gasificationsulfurremovalprocess. Tampella

Power has developed a two fluidized-bedreactorsystem. Hot coal gas is contacted with 7JuTi

sorbent in the first reactor, where the sulfur is captured by zinc oxide. $ulfided sorbent is

regenerated in the second _.actor with air and stean_ Steam is added to moderate the

temperatureof the exothermicreaction. The taft gas is recycled to the gasifier where the sulfur

d/ox/de is capturedby the dolomite.

NitrojzenCompounds

The nitrogen in the coal forms molecular nitrogen, ammonia, and hydrogen cyanide during

gasification. Some of the ammonia is furtherdecomposed at the high temperaturesin the

gasffier. To reducethe conversion of ammoniato NOx in the gas turbine,turbinemanufacturers

aredeveloping stagedcombustionprocesses. Whether a'selective catalyticreactionsystem will

be required downstream of the gas turbine to meet NOx emissions limits has yet to be

determined.
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Alkali Metals

Volatile compoundsof sodium and potassium which are formed in the gasifu_, can participate

in hot corrosionand lead to solids build-up in the gas turbine. In TampeHaPower's IGCC

process,theproduct gas is cooled to 1,020°F, which is below the dew pointof the _ halides.

At this temlxnmre the alkali vapors will condense on the particles that are intercepted by the

candle filter.

PaniculateRemoval

To protect the gas turbinegeneratorfrom particulatedamage, and to meet airemissions limits,

a candle shapedceramicbarrierfilter will be installed upstmun of the turbineinletvalves. Most

of the solids elutriated from the gasifier are captured by the two series-mountedexternal

cyclones. The candle filter stops the particulatematerialleaving the externaldes_ from

reachingthe gas turbineor the atmosphere. The ultimatedisposition of the materialnappedby

this filter will be detenuinedfollowing its characterizationduringpilot planttesting, ,whedttled

for next spring.

"Greenhouse"Gases

The "Greenhouse"gasesof concern arecarbondioxide, methane,and nitrousoxide. In the IGCC

process,the methanewhich is producedduringgasification is burnedin the combustorof the gas

turbine. Nitrous oxide does not form in the reducing aunosphere of the gasifier, and its

formationis not expectedat the hightemperaturesencounteredin the gas turbinecombustor. The

emission of carbondioxide cannot be avoided. Carbondioxide emissions are reduced as the

efficiency of power generationis improved. One of the features of the IGCC technology is

improved fuel efficiency. The Tom's Creek Plant will have an efficiency of only 40%, later

plants will reach47% efficiency; a reductionof some 10-15%in termsof lower carbondioxide

emissions.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE TOMS CREEK IGCC PROCESS

InstituteOf Gas Technolo_rv

The Toms Creek IGCC DemonstrationProjectutilizes the U-GAS@ coal gas/fication process, a

processwhich was developed by IGT in a multi-phaseprogrmnwhich began in 1974. The bean

of the U-GAS@ paxam is an air-biown, presmaizal, fluidized bed coal gas/tier. The

developmentof thispmcm utilized knowledge from¢aHicrlow andmediumBuncoal-to-fuel-gas

projects at lOT thatdate back to 1950. The U-GAS@ process feasibility was demomarated

initially using metallurgicalcoke andchar as feed to a low-pressurepilot plant. Subsequenttests

were madewith sub-bituminousand bituminouscoals. Eventuallyprocessfeasibility was proven

using high-sulfur caking bituminouscoals. Necessary enviromnental data were collected and

the reactordynamicresponses were investigated. Process data were developed for the scale-up

and design of a conunereial plant.

The original pilot plant had an operating pressure of 50 psig. A high-pressure process

developmentUnitwas builtin 1984 anddata were obtainedforthe gasificationof sub-bituminous

coal andlignite at pressuresup to 450 psig. Test runsincludedthe use of steam and airto gasify

bituminouscoal with in-situ desulfiu,ization. In supportof demonsu-ationplantdesigns, several

tests also conducted in the low-pressurepilot plant with differentdesign feedstocks.

The IGTpilot plantshave been operated for 12,000 hours on a varietyof feeds including highly

caking, highash, and highsulfurcoals. Theprocess has demonstratedits capability to gasify and

produceash agglomeratesfrom rawcoal. The operation of the pilot planthas establishedprocess

feasibility, has demonstrated safe, repeatable, and reliable operability; and has provided a

valuable data base for the design of largerplants such as the Toms Creek IGCC Demonstration

Project. Successful demonstration at Toms Creek will move the U-GAS® process into the

commercialmarketplace.

i i mlllll
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T_-,nDellaPower Cornoration

The Toms Creek IGCC Project utilizes a hot Sas cleaa-up _smn to remove reaidualsulfur

compounds and palliculale _ from the gasifierproductgas. An inte_ pilot plantwas

built by Tampelk in Finlandto study gasification and hot gas clean-up, h is dta_ummmJin

Figure4. Followingmorethan1,0(30operatinghours,theplantisbeingnmdtfied_oincorporate

the external des_'on system discussed above. The data lpmexstedfzom this I0 MW (0

pilot plant arebeing usedto confirm the theoreticaldesignof the 140 MW (t) demonstration

phmt at Toms Creek.

TOMS CREEK PROCESS DESCRIFFION

Site and Coal
.

The greenfield IGCC Project will be sited adja_'nt to an existing coal preparationplant at Toms

Creek. The existing coal refusedisposal facilities will be uKlizedfor ash disposal. Coal for the

project will be supplied by the Coastal subsidiary which owns the reserves and operatesthe

preparationplant. The design coal is a high volatile A bituminous,low sulfur(1-1.5% S) coal

with a higherheating value of 13,400 Btu/lb. At least two high sulfurcoals will be tested during

the demonstrationperiod. One test coal will have a free swelling index greater than five.

_Process

A flow diagram of the Toms CreekIGCC DemonstrationPlant is shown in Figure 5. Crushed

and dried coal, 430 tons per day, and dolomite are fed through lock hopper systems to the

pressurizedfluidized-bed gasifier.
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Gasification air is supplied by the gas turbine air compressor through a booster compressor,

gasification steam is extracted from the steam turbine. Two cyclones are used for particle

removal After exiling the cyclones the product gas is cooled to 1020°F in a fire-tube type

evaporating gas cooler, the steam side of which is conn_ to the heat recovery steam generator

(HRSG). The exammal sulfiu"removal system is located aftra"the gas cooler. The final clean-up

step, the ceramic candle unit, filters the product gas to meet gas turbine and envim_tal

particulate X_l_nts. After filtration the product coal 8as, at 130 Bm/scf (lhv), is fed to the

gas turbine.

The gas turbine air compressor supplies fluldizing air for the gasifier as well as producing

combustion air for the turbine. The gas turbine generator is rated at 38 MW.

The waste heat in the turbine exhaust gases is recovered in a heat recovery steam generator.

Some of the steam from the HRSG is used in the gasifier; another portiere of the steam is used

in the regeneration of the hot gas desulfin'izafion sorbent; while the gas c,._olersupplies mmmted

steam to the HRSG. Most of the steam from the HRSG, however, is used by the steam turbine

generator which generates an additional 26 MW. The metpower output frc_mthe Toms Creek

IGCC would be 60 MW at ISO conditions, or 55 MW at elevation.

Environmental Performance

The Toms Creek plant does not produce any appreciable _ waste water streams.

The only solid waste from the plant is a mixture of ash, spent dolomite and calcium sulfate which

is discharged from the bottom of the gasifier. Preliminary tests have shown this material to be

a non-hazardous waste which could be utilized in road construction or disposed of in a landfill.

Initially the glassified product will be placed in the adjacent coal refuse valley, which is part of

the coal preparation facility operation.

__ __ _ illlU
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Air emissions from the plant arc anticipaw,d to be well below current rcq_ts: 502 emission

of 0.056 Ib/MMBtu, NOx emission of 0.24 Ib/MMBtu, and par_¢ula_c PM_0emission of 0.016

Ib/MMBtu.

$chcduJ,c&,Stat

The original project schedule is shown in Figure 6. Consmzcti..onis scheduled to begin in January

1996 and the three-year test period is scheduled to begin two years later. Because the Power

Sales Agreement is not in effect, it will be difficult to start construction as scheduled.
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Session 7

Combined NO x/SO 2
Control Technologies
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